Advert ID: HM719BD62

'Five To Five II' Flashy with Huge
Potential

Private

·

£ 15,000

07881 285558

14.2 hands

Description
Chestnut, Gelding, 6 years, 14.2 hands. Extremely well bred. Scopey enough to compete at pure
showjumping also. AES registered. 'Five to Five II' is very flashy, with huge potential to become a top
level FEI or PT pony in the future. He is extremely well bred by the Dutch 148 National jumping
champion 'Carl'. Like his sire, he is careful and incredibly brave. He is scopey enough to compete at
pure showjumping. Fiver has been brought on slowly and correctly in the past year, excelling at
everything that he has done. He has evented up to BE100 level, never stopping XC and easily makes
the time. He has finished on his dressage score on numerous occasions, before being BE registered
this year and stepping up to BE100 after a placing at Goring Heath in the BE90 (32.3 dressage). He
has three balanced, flashy paces and has huge potential to do very well on the flat with the right
jockey. Fiver is a brave and incredibly careful showjumper. He is not fazed by fillers or water trays
and is able to make the pony or horse distances easily. All you have to do is steer! He is a
phenomenal XC pony, despite still being young and has made his first two BE100 tracks (AscottUnder-Wychwood and Tweseldown last weekend) seem very easy! He is forward thinking and takes
you into a fence, whether it be a ditch or a skinny, with huge enthusiasm. He has also jumped a
double clear in his first (and only) discovery BSJA with a junior rider that had jumped him once
beforehand. This winter he jumped a double clear in his only attempt at qualifying for the SEEL
eventing championships at 100cm and qualified for the Sunshine Tour finals at Hickstead at the
same competition. He has attended pony club rallies, always behaving very well. Fiver hacks alone
or in company with both myself and junior riders. So far, he has evented up to BE100 with just front
shoes (no stud holes), really highlighting how tough and well balanced he is! He travels well in our
small 2 horse lorry and has never been sick or sorry. Fiver is a forward going, fun and hugely
talented pony. Due to his age and enormous potential I would like to see him go to an experienced
competition home with a junior or petite adult rider, where he will get to carry on doing what he
loves. Plenty more photos / videos available on request. Good trial facilities in Hersham (J10 M25).
VIDEO, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVOdiEaj-8g
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Category Horses

Subcategory Show Jumpers

Price £ 15,000

Age 6 yrs

Height 14.2 hands

